The Trouble with Magic: A quirky, delightful tale of romance and
intrigue (Magic Malcoms)

Patricia Rices historicals are deliciously
fresh, sexy fun. Never has the battle of the
sexes been more charming!-Mary Jo
Putney, New York Times bestselling
authorCelebrate the 80th birthday of
Regency Romance with great books from
Sourcebooks Casablanca!Lady Felicitys
ability to read peoples emotions by
touching them is more than she can handle,
so she seeks out inventor and rake Ewen
Ives. Ewen is wary of the mischief of the
Malcom clan, but Lady Felicity is
irresistible...All the Malcolms have some
magic, but Lady Felicitys ability to read
peoples emotions simply by touching them
or their possessions overwhelms her. Shes
reached a marriageable age, but how can
she ever wed when she can see so clearly a
mans guilty secrets?Ewen Ives, itinerant
rake and adventurous inventor, knows
better than to underestimate the mischief of
the Malcolms. But sparks fly when he
encounters Felicity, and Ewen cant seem to
refuse her plea for assistance...An
enchanting historical paranormal romance,
fans of Stephanie Laurens, Christina Dodd
and Mary Jo Putney will delight in Rices
richly complex and addictively compelling
clash of science and magic in this Georgian
romance.Other books in the Magical
Malcoms series:Merely Magic, Book 1 RT
Reviewers all-time favorite romance,
finalist for the Georgia Romance Writers
Maggie Award, RT Book Reviews
nominee for Best Innovative Historical
RomanceMust Be Magic, Book 2 RT Book
Reviews nominee for Best Historical
Paranormal FantasyThe Trouble With
Magic, Book 3 The Road to Romance
Reviewer AwardThis Magic Moment,
Book 4 A heartwarming, magical romance
of mystery and familyMuch Ado About
Magic, Book 5 A passionate, sensual, and
romantic adventure.-RT Book Reviews, 4 ?
stars Magic Man, Book 6 RT Reviewers
Choice nomineeBeloved New York Times
and USA Today bestselling author Patricia
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Rice is a RITA finalist and an RT Book
Reviews Winner of a Career Achievement
Award for Best British-Set Historical
Romance, a Career Achievement Award
for Historical Storyteller of the Year, and a
Lifetime
Achievement
Award
for
Historical Fantasy.What readers are saying
about The Trouble With Magic:quirky and
eccentric, but totally delightfulanother
totally delightful taleAnd of course, the
families show up, creating their usual,
delightful havoc.What reviewers are saying
about The Trouble With Magic:Rices
enchanting
book
is
truly
spellbinding.-BooklistYou can always
count on Patricia Rice for an entertaining
story with just the right mix of romance,
humor, and emotion.-The Romantic
ReaderPatricia Rices historicals are
deliciously fresh, sexy fun. Never has the
battle of the sexes been more
charming!-Mary Jo Putney, New York
Times bestselling authorWhat everyone is
saying
about
Patricia
Rice:humor,
emotional intensity, and sensuality with a
touch of the supernatural, Must Be Magic
is a highly recommended read and a
keeper.- RT Book Reviews, 4 ? StarsRices
enchanting
book
is
truly
spellbinding.-BooklistPatricia
Rices
historicals are deliciously fresh, sexy fun.
Never has the battle of the sexes been more
charming!-Mary Jo Putney, New York
Times bestselling author

Lure of Song and Magic has 142 ratings and 35 reviews. Though I was intrigued by Rices siren mythology, the romance
side of things fell flat for me, if onlyA great start for mystery lovers looking to dip a toe into international intrigue. .
Stephanie Stokes Oliver invites the reader into a black magic circle of .. Trust me when I tell you that you have to read
this delicious book and the best way to .. As sparkling as Prosecco, as jubilantly quirky and inventive a love story as
youTheory of Magic has 162 ratings and 60 reviews. L.R.W. said: This is I had looked forward to Duncans story for
quite sometime. There is What an intriguing Historical Romance this series has been! Can be read . A new generation of
Malcoms with their unusual gifts continues with the Ives into the 1830s. Ash is a IvesThe dress, the courtship and
proposal and their magical wedding - Top Billing you the story of Monique Fleming who turned a hair-raising problem
with her Click for contacts and more photographs, Romance Blossoms at Timamoon Lodge: Join Top Billing presenter,
Janez, as he learns some delicious ItalianWhen I set out to write one of my Malcom/Ives Magic books, I never know
what rabbit There is love and romance, of course a book usually needs to have those . Winter sweaters go into storage
closets as I delight in neatly folding spring top in It ought to be required reading in schools, for it tells a story in
AmericanBeth said: McShane wrote a whimsical, magical tale about a magical Abernathys Bookstore is disorganized,
out of the way, and smells funny, but it pays well and .. isnt a surprise since all her books so far have been fantasy with a
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romance. This book felt a little flat to me, I think because I had trouble caring about the Alexanders exquisitely written
Civil War tale of romance amid devastation Creek, in this affectionate and funny tale of self-image issues and love.
Malcolm Bevingstoke, Duke of Haven, knows he has a familial duty to marry . Cecily, who is half elf, in this superb
story of suspense, magic, and passion,I tell this story just to remind you of the magical, intoxicating power of. America.
We may . In order to make my methodological points and issues explicit, I wish.Jobs 10 - 15 With August being
National Organ Donor Awareness Month, here is his story Prepare to have your funny-bone tickled at Suncoast on
Friday 26th May The Magic Company at Suncoast recently donated toys valued at R 7,000 to with Aunty Deepas
wacky ideas on romance, online dating and more.The daughter of one of the strongest magical lineages, Ninian Malcom
Siddons is a powerful witch. Historical romance where heroine gets pregnant in a large part of the story . For one,
Drogo had such trouble realizing that Ninian could love him The plot is enchanting,easy to follow,well developed and
intriguing.As soon as its brought up you start salivating, almost tasting how delicious each morsel is going to be. . This
quirky novel is certainly not for everyone, and I wasnt quite sure it was for .. Bender uses magical realism in a coming of
age tale, as young (9) Rosie .. This gives Rose an easy way to not deal with her problem. Magic adds an extra,
fantastical element to a romance as characters need to set in a detailed fantasy realm with religious-based magic,
political intrigue, and Unfortunately, Katie and Jaces flirtation means all sorts of trouble once . off the pages and a dark
mystery that propels the story to great heights.Much Ado About Magic has 376 ratings and 33 reviews. Caz said: Rather
an unusual story about a heroine who draws and paints the future Lady Lucinda Malcolm Pembrokes paintings may
have caused scandals in .. Shelves: paranormal-historical-romance, author-patricia-rice, heroine-witch, .. This book is a
delight.A story that will break your heart before filling it with hope. In a few Court intrigues, poisonings, murders and
black magic all take place there. Welcome to Newdon, a quirky Victorian London, where human and Fantasy creatures
live side by side. .. An irresistible romantic comedy, a zany and tender delight for dreamers.The Trouble with Magic
(Magic Malcoms) [Patricia Rice] on . another totally delightful tale . are not a fan of paranormal romance, dont be
swayed against this story due to magic. . I love the two families and all their quirkiness. Always whimsical, always
intrigue, always adventure and twists and turns.
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